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DECIPHERING THE INDIIS SC,B,IPI, MEfEODS i,ND RESUITIS I

tr'rom the point of view of cry¡rtographic theory the Intlus script repesentes
a case of the most difficult ty¡re, sinoe both the script and the languarge a,r
here u¡known. It thus correspontls to a code which has been reciphered, e.g. by
atklition 1. The purtr)ose of such a recipherment i.q to make the textual repe-
titions invisible, antl if it is d.one properþ, e.g. by us,ing â matrix of never
repeating number groups, the ciphergram will sucessfully resist any technique
of the cr¡rtanalysts.

The case of the Indus script is, however, so much less alifficult than that
of a recþhered. code that there a,re enough repetitions to permit statistica,l
investigation. fhese again reveal the behaviour of the va,rious signs, and from
this we are able to draw conclusions rega,rd.ing their function and. meaning.

The about 2000 known fndus inscrþtions a,re mostly seal texts and. therefore
rather monotonous. On the other hand., bowever, they offer us uniform material
in which there are many isomorphic groups of signs which through both repe-
tition antl variance can be used. as clues to an analysis. Since the total number
of sigas in these inscriptions is c.10,000, the average length of texts is only
c. 5 signs. The number of different signs is c. 300. The total number is, how-
ever, sufficiently high to permit a mathematical a,nalysis by computer.

For this analysis texts were collected from publications, each inscription
was cod.ed sign by sign, antl with a ourrent number, an indication of the place
of d.iscove¡y antl the t¡re of object, and, punched. on cards. The programming
was d.one in the ¡rrachine language. In February 1965 the data processing ma-
chine (IBM 1620) prepa,red a list of the signs, after ha¡ring arranged them

* .Asko Parpola, Seppo Koskenniemi, Simo Parpola and PenttiAalto: Deci,pherment
of the Prolo-Drøøí,ilian Insøiptions of the Inilus Cdoíliaatíon (The Scantlinavian Insti-
tute of Äsian Studies, Speoial Publication No. 1), Copenhagen 1969; Progress ín the
Deci,phernent oJ the Proto-Draaidi,øn Inilus Saripú (Ibid.. ìfo. 2), Copenhagen 1969;
Iurther Progress in the Inifus Bcrî,pt Decípherrnent (Ibitl. No. 3), Copenhagen 1970,
Beviewed e.g. by Gera¡tl Clauson antl John Chad.çick in "Antiquity" xT,m, 1969.
p.200 ff., by A¡lene R,. K. Zitle and K¡,mil Zvelebif in "Ind,o-Iranian Journal" Xt,
1970, p. 126 ff.

r See e.g. Cyrus H. Gord.on, lorgotten Beñpts, Ilew York 1926, p. 6.
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acoord.ing to their cod.es, frequencies and positions in the texts. A oorrelation
table of the most frequent signs was built on the basis of the pair-wise, or
double, frequencies of these signs. This oorrelation matrix gives information
about the relationships of the signs when their behariour in the t'ext is concerned..

Further lists of frequencies and the behavioul of sign combinations permitted
identification of variants of one anil the same sign, the conjecture of missing
and damaged sigus, and a start on tl.ividing the texts into "words", i.e. re-
peating aombinations of 2 sigas. the first 16 ß(T'ord.s" were distinguishetl in
June 196õ, and- the oomputer prepa,red. complete statistics on them.

A ttetailetL stutly of the lists also revea,led the tlirection of the miting: it
runs almost exclusively from right to left, and., by the very shortness of the
repeating oombinations cf indiviclual signs, they also proved. it to be phono'
logographic, like the other contemporaneous pictographic scripts.

In October 196õ an analysis of the oorrelation coefficient's showed. S clearly
tlistinct groìrps âmong the signs. The behaviour of the signs and. tbeir combi-
nations proved fiuther that there'were none t'hat could. be inte4rreted as a prefix
or an inÍix. The signs occurring as first components of recurrent combinations
were shown to be ind.ependent parts of compound.s or attributive Zero-genitives.

As a result of the analyses carried. out on the basis of combinability antl
statistic fnequencies and. behaviour, the following signs seemed to us to function
as' gtammatical elements, viz. suffixes.

initial

The criteria 'were as follows:
1) The signs oecru with very high frequency.
2) They occur, as a rule, at the end. of the inscrþtions.
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3) 1o a muoh lesser extent, they occur in the middle of inscriptions, but
it i,s invariably possible to demonstrate that they belong to the preoeding
wdrtl. and that a distinct rvord. follows them.

.1) As a rule, they are never found. at the beginning of inscriptions.

.:r) The¡ form a satisfactory system.
6) îhere âre no other signs with similar qualifications.
7) The correctness of this identification is corroborated by other itlenti-

fications.
These hlpothetical suffixes seem to form a system which in our opinion

is parallel to the tlexional systems in certain ragglutinative" languages. The
routine of the contemporary seals shows fr¡rther that the most usual case forms
(besides the Nominative) a're the Genitive and. Dative.

Turkish Tibetan Tamil
zERo er omân' lus 'body' magei'houge'

ì F eyin lus-k3rri maqei-y-õ!ø
tl

lus-l¿ manei-kku

er-ler lus-n¡øræ m*gei-ka!

evlcr-ín lus-rnams-kyi manei-kø!-õtu

er-l,er-e lus-rnams-Iø mqpei-ka!-u-kku

The general principle of the piotographic writings contemporary with the
Indus scrþt is that of homophohy: I1 we a;re consequently able to itlentify
the objects whose pictures a,re used to express the grammatical elements re-
ferretl to above, we can try to find ¿ language in which the name of the object
in question and. an appropriate grammatical element are homophonoue.

The figure identified h¡rothetioally as a phual suffix is obviously a man
carrying loails with ropes hung on a pole over his shoulders. For this instrument
t'he DDD gives two word.s 1193 /úd and. 1155 kayi.In add.ition to the plural
suffixes -Iç4 - -lcõI - -ka!úi, -n-gã - -s-kû, given by Calttwell (p.zaL f.) we
lintl. in the DED J-I78 karrai, 'colleotion, bundle'and.l144 Èøri 'much'. This
surprising coincid.ence was-ïestud with the aict of a sign f ',supposed to be
woüÀN æ EEMINTNE in ord.er to see whether Dravidian could offer a word.
with this meaning and explaining at the same time ühe appea,rance of the sign
in question. One of the Dravidian word.s for 'woman' DED 3608 p4, pWIi
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tr¡nred out to hare a near homophone-probably a tlerivatio¡Jpen'!ôkø
'oomb': there might ha,rdly be any difference of opinion about ühis being a most

adequate explanation of the figr:re in question. This result seemed. so encour-

aging tnat the compa'rison was continued along the same lines. The probable

case suffix supposed to erpress the Dative'wâs thus compared. with DED 1704

koli - kolu 'pedk, top' and. 1708 kolu 'to give' antl then with the Dlavidian
Dative suffix, the otdest form of which according to Zvelebil was -Ico. îhe
pictograph representing the other suffif, supposed to be that of the Genitivet
*u* ters easy to id.entify. On the basis of a Mesopotamian seal picture from
Uruk attributed to the Jamd.et-Nasr period- 2, and of a design on a Ila,rappan

burial urn it wa,s hfpothetically id.entifieiL as representing a ship. The oor-

responding v-ord. DED 8î6 õta seems to be homophonous with the suffir
-o¡i - -õf r¿ of the so-called Comitative, rrhieJr often has the function of a Geni-

tive, and ç.ith DED 5L0 ulai,'possession', ulaya'possessing" u!ûyúOd¡q'owner"

etc.: the hierogl¡-phic scriptures in general permit great variations in the mark-

ing of the roç'els.
It might be regarded as ¿¡ further rema,rkable coincid.ence that ever!' one

of these piotographs tlms seems to hare the phonetic value of a suitable case

suffix, þut, to expres¡r at the same time, the verf idea of the same case.

As the r-ork progresserl the sign X was iäentified. with D¡.D ZúLottøm-

Ttala'n drum' homophonous rcith 2í1.3 tampi, -númiþi'a younger brotherr an

inferior priest'; the sâme sign also occurs obviousl¡' ligaturated. with the above

sign for 'rsomân' [, ana this was conjecturcd to correspond' to taì¿ltcí -
nãn A ,hd.1¡, youngei sister, priestess' (cf. further Caldwell, p. 399 f., Sub-

rabmanian Ind.ex, p, .1i? nambi'a hero âmong rrer', nengel 'a herOine'). Speoial

attention was paid to pa,rtially identical signs which could be used fur testing
the hypothesis. Such a series is' e.g.

>þ nnO 423 ilai 'leaf, petal', 42L ila 'Bombax Malabarioum' : 42t
il 'house'

Ç r'o-rl 'palace, temple'

X OpU 73 aldí - &l'lø,í 'crosswise, obstaole', 83 a$!a 'tower'

X ka.|ø;ltød 'fort, castler palaoe', Icõftu'gmnaly'-

According to this interpretation the signs in these combinations çould be

used. almost as in a syllabic script.
The oombinations of Ð 0 - .$ with the above il 'house' geem to

be synonymous ç'ith kõ-it. The behavior¡¡ of these^ components suggests that
they are iittes. lVe have thus ittentifiett 0 O - once drawn ¿s a nå-

tu¡alistio conch - Ðs representing the conch of Viqnu DED 4319 oalampwí

as the homophone of '131? oolø 'powerful man, authority'. Yery interesting
is (þ , which aocord.ing to the archaeologists ca,nnot represent â Epoked wheelt

2 \\'erner Speiser, lrorilerasi,atische Ku*tt, Berlin 1952' îable 10.
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since this was brought to India by the Aryans, who might also have invented it.
Subrahmanian points out (p. 83) that the Sat'rgam Tamitn used. dl.rl.the potter's
wheel' as the emblem of the ktng, a!j, is again nearly honophonous with DED
34L õ.1'to rule', ãli - ãløp - AloõL, etc. 'ruler'. The double wheel might perhaps
be read d!'o-ã'r. An original meaning like 'the potter's wheel' could also account
for t'he later expression cclraoa,rtôu the potter's wheel was obviously the only
wheel set, in motion by man.

The sign tÏ , which ooours ligaturatett with these tw6 'lring' pictographs,
might be interpreted from the basic meaning 'extend.ed. hand.s' to be like
DED 3910 magu 'pelition' and homophonous with BgOg mag.'þing, lord,.
subrahmanian's stud.ies on t'he sangam-period. of the Tamils show that at
that time they had several titles for'king', the mutual relations of whioh seem
to be unexplained.

One of t'he most striking features in the inseriptions in the great number
of piotographs representing a fish. rt goes without saying that, 'fish' can not
be meant. \\'e must therefore look for a langu¿ge where the word. for 'fish'
has a homophone with a meaning suitable for seal and amulet texte. rn the
Dravidian languages t'here is one and. the same word, min, (DED Bgg4 and Bggg)
for 'fish' and 'st¿r'. rt is furthermore a priori probable that even the stars
occur here as divine beiugs and. not âs astronomical bodies. The early Danish
missionaries of lranquebar speak in their report in 1î26 of the Tamil astronomy:
"Einen ieden Stern a part nenDeD sie Dfin, das ist Fisch, als schwümm.en gleiohsam
die sterne in der Luft wie \\rünmingöl otler r,urt-Fische" (p. 2518). The tra-
d.itional Tarnil astronomy described by these missionaries as well as later by
Le Gentil and \\:arren (t'reated afresh by ì[eugebauer in osíris X) obviously
reflects verJ- old traditions. on the other hand, astrology is still tod.ay an in-
tegral part of popular religion in rndia. The bathing oeremonies a,re always
connected with celestial phenomena like solar eclipses, etc., and since the baths
âre 8o prominent a feature âmong the remains of the rndus culture, we may
d.ed.uce that simila'r astral aspects were already of importance in the religion
of the Indus people. There a¡e fu¡ther certain details in the traditioual fnd.ian
religion since Vedic times ¡vhich seem to be easily explainetl as reflections of
pre-Ar1'an astral beliefs, e.g. Rudra's epithets 'the red boar of the sky' (FV 1,
114,5) and'the Asura of the great sky'lßV 2,1,6 and,î,20117).

Among all the fish signs the six &,"ç, {, S,4r0ry form a olea,rly
distinguishable group. An investigation of the behaviour of these shows that
.$ behaves in the sâme vay as S $, rcing thus probably a variant of the
latter. \t[¡e have consequently a group of fir.e signs, and. these seem to be
identifiecl with the planets proper. \\-e must then try to find. out any possible
conneotions between these 5 FrSE signs and the Dravidiân names of the 5 plau-
ets, and. we believe that we have arrived. at satisfactory results.

Siva, the main gotl of the present Dravidians, is obviously to be identified
with Mars, which is câlled "îhe Red Stâr": the behaviour of the block ,$ ufu
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lits into the concept of that leading divinity. The Dravidian name of that
planet (tey-mtn. contains the adjectiveiccoø (DED 160?) 'rett' which is also

the name of the trce Lrora coceineø, Ixora being besides obviously a Spanish

form of Sanskrit 'tirara, a nâme for Sir-a. It therefore seems possible to inter-
pret, H as a picture of that tree having the meaning'red'. saturn is in Drav-
idtan Møi-mrlr¿ 'The I)ark Star'. The additional sign in the blook Q -ignt
be regarded as a pic.ture of a thate.hed roof DED 4552rnr.êy a;nd. homophonous
with DED 3918 n¿Í and '118î mai, 'bla,ck'.

The sign { oan be interpreted as a ligature of the common FISII and
of a sign for "crossroads" DED 1it26 oeli, and thus be DED 4524 oelli 'Venus'.

The planet Jupiter is in Sanskrit called B¡høspøti,, rt'hioh is one of the uames

for the god Brahma. B¡haspati is traditionally connected with yellow or
a golden colour, and in Dravidian Jupiter is called'The Golden Star': the near
homophony of DED 3i32 po73 'gold' and DED 3506 ptr.p 'wound, scratch'
might âceount for the add.itional stroke in the pictograph $ .

As to the identification of the fifth planet *nd, the fifth FISH sign $,
the stroke d.ividing the pictograph seems to connect with DED 3247 pay 'to
di'r'ide, halt-', etc., which is homophonous with DED 3161 pmg, the epithet
r¡f the planet Mercury 'Îhe Green Star'. llferoury is id.entical with the god

GaneSa, in rvhose name the word. gø7ø is probabl¡' of Dravidian origin.

A verification of some of or:r readings was unexpectedly detected while
comparing the inscription and the pioture of certain more d.etailed seals - ouÌ
starting point was originally a complete independency of the text and picture
of the seals. In the so-called. "Pa$upati seal", however, the hitherto interpreted
signs give us a text "servant of the Stär (: Red Star: Siva), the r-,,ord' of"'",
which seems to be in accord.ance with the interpretation of the picture of the
seat by almost all the scholars who have treated. it'. In seal No. 2430 where
the various details of the pic.ttue, e.g. the attributes oI the god, t'he AÉvattha
or Pipal tree, the seven persons wearing lh;e jald-b;airdress of the ascetics and.

seers (: The Seven Rsis of the Great Bea,r, and the seren tributa¡ies of the
Indusl) point to the myths connected with the god Brahma, t'he inscription
sâys "Servânt of the Gold.en Star (: B¡haspati: Brahma), L,ord of..-". fn
both seats the closer qualifier of the epithet is as yet undeciphered.

As to extra-linguistic evidenae, there seems to he hardly anything which
would contradict the possibility of the original id.entity of at least one layer
of the Indus culture population with the (Proto-Dravid,ians". The position of
the Brahuis, the late archaeological dating of the arrival of the Dravidians in
South India, the old. Dravidian loan words in Sanskrit, the spread. of the
cerebrals in the Aryan languages, similaritics between the numerical and weight
and. measuring systems of the Indus oulture and those of the Dravidianst
further even old. popular legends, all combine to speak in f¿vour of the Drav-
irtian h¡rothesis. It seems further to offer explânations to severâl ptoblemåtic
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deta,ils in the later Indian religion and culture. As such might be considered.,
e.g. the importance of the bathing and. purification ceremonies, the development
of urany divinities of olearly non-rndo-European origin, certain emblems and
symbols (the Bull' the Wheel, the îrident, etc.). Surprisingly littte attention
has been paiil to the later Ind.i¿n seals which, however, seem to continue faith-
full¡' the tradition originating in the fndus cultr¡¡e. This is in our opinion proved
by several archaeological reports summarized. recently in the prãci-Jyoti s.

r hope that these glimpses give an idea of ou¡ endeavor¡r to cany on the
<lecipherment in accordance with a unified theory of the character of the script,
antl to anal¡.ze the material classified. as far as possible according to the common
features of the behaviour of the signs and sign combinations.

The deoipherment of a code might be oompared to the solutions of a e,ross-
word. puzzle: eYerJ¡ word. always affects several others. The more inscriptions
lye â're able to interpret from the beginning to the end., the more possibility of
a cross'verification of the deciphered signs there is. the revision of one wrong
solution generally implies checking the meanings attributed. to all the other
signs occurring in the same contexts.

On the other hand I do not regard a single error âs fatal as does Walther
Hinz, who states categorically (Døs Reich Elatn, Urban Bücher 92,
stuttgart 1964, p. 30), thaû "if one in the beginning of the decipherment
establishes only one single sign wrongly, one goes iremediably astray". rn
my experience, enoneous interpretations before long betray themselves by
stopping the progress of the decipherment and. oall for revision. The behaviou¡
of a sign is in itself alread.y a means of verification, which should. at least reduoe
the danger of more fatal errors. The homophony principle, which is our working
h¡lothesis, is of course applicable only in one language. The number of c¿ses
by now est'ablished. seems to exclud.e the possibility of their being mere coinci-
dences.

(September, 1970)
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3 See, e.g. vol. Y, pp. 29, 73,2971 356,378: the last geal treated is, according to
the publisher, Sircar, inscribed Sri-Rø,kta m¡ililcø(mõ,)høøaih,a.rík-øryøbhitcçu søtirgha-
tgø'i.e. tith a genitive like manyof the fndus seals according to ourinterpretation.
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